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How Do I Add a Course?How Do I Add a Course?

When you add a new course to the system, red stars appear next to the required fields. If
you do not see the course information in the drop-down list next to the field, you may add
it as described below. When you add new course information, it is saved to the database
along with the course. The information will be available the next time you add or edit a
course.

1. Click on the Course Menu and Select "Add a Course."1. Click on the Course Menu and Select "Add a Course."

1. Click on the Course Menu and Select "Add a Course."

The Add a Course page will appear.

2. Select the instructor who will be teaching the course by2. Select the instructor who will be teaching the course by
clicking on the drop-down menu.clicking on the drop-down menu.

2. Select the instructor who will be teaching the course by clicking on the drop-down menu.

You should see your name in the drop-down list. You may enter up to three instructors for
each course.

3. Select the main and sub categories under which the course3. Select the main and sub categories under which the course
should be listed.should be listed.

3. Select the main and sub categories under which the course should be listed.

If the category is not listed, you may enter it in the New Category field, directly underneath the
drop-down menu. Categories and sub-categories are used as filters when searching for a
course. The Main category is the highest level, the sub-category 1 the second highest, and the
sub-category 2 is the lowest level and an optional field.

Note: You must select at least one main category and one subcategory.
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4. Select the course name and enter the course description.4. Select the course name and enter the course description.

4. Select the course name and enter the course description.

1.Select the course name. If the course name is not listed, you may enter it in the New Course
Name field.

2. Enter the course description here. This field accepts HTML code if you would like to add
special fonts or formatting.

3. You MAY enter a short description for the public to see...it will be displayed by the course
date and time and will link to the long description if they want more information.

5. Select the total number of days or sessions the course will5. Select the total number of days or sessions the course will
meet. Select the Dates/Times.meet. Select the Dates/Times.

5. Select the total number of days or sessions the course will meet. Select the Dates/Times.

When you select the number of days, additional fields will appear to enter the beginning date as
well as the start and finish times for the class.

Note: You may add additional times by clicking on Add/Edit Times.

Note: You may select the date from a calendar instead of typing it by clicking on Click Here to
choose date from a Calendar.

6. Enter the maximum number of students allowed to enroll in6. Enter the maximum number of students allowed to enroll in
the course.the course.

6. Enter the maximum number of students allowed to enroll in the course.

Enter the maximum number of students allowed to enroll in and be placed on the waiting list
for the course. If you are not using a waiting list, please enter "0".

7. Adjust course enrollment dates, if applicable.7. Adjust course enrollment dates, if applicable.

7. Adjust course enrollment dates, if applicable.

1. If your course needs to be closed for enrollment X number of days before the start date,
input the number of days BEFORE the course start date HERE (for example if you need to close
the course a week before it starts to order materials, then input "7")
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2. If your course needs to remain open for enrollment AFTER the course start date, then input a
number HERE.

8. There are additional settings that you will only use8. There are additional settings that you will only use
occasionally.occasionally.

8. There are additional settings that you will only use occasionally.

1. Used to gather a "guest" name upon check-out

2. Only for blackboard courses - automated certificates

3. Used to create a course that is not seen on the public site

4. Used to input a numeric password that must be entered to enroll in this course (Invitation
only)

5. Used to create a hyperlink to an outside website by the course title

6. Used to link this course to a blackboard course

9. Enter the total Credits and select whether you will be using9. Enter the total Credits and select whether you will be using
the grading system.the grading system.

9. Enter the total Credits and select whether you will be using the grading system.

Enter the total number of credit hours to be earned for the class.

10. Enter the Room Number and Location of the class.10. Enter the Room Number and Location of the class.

10. Enter the Room Number and Location of the class.

Enter the room number for the class. (Optional field)

Select the location for the class. If the class location (building) is not listed, you may enter it in
the New Location field.

11. Enter in the appropriate Price for the course.11. Enter in the appropriate Price for the course.

11. Enter in the appropriate Price for the course.
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NOTE: This is a required field, so be sure that it says "0" if there is not charge for this course.

12. Select the Survey and course identifiers.12. Select the Survey and course identifiers.

12. Select the Survey and course identifiers.

Choose the appropriate surveys, target audiences, images and groupings, as appropriate.

13. Choose course Requirements or Pre-Requisites.13. Choose course Requirements or Pre-Requisites.

13. Choose course Requirements or Pre-Requisites.

If you need to restrict access to this course according to a student's school, Grade Level or
District, you can select the appropriate choices here. In the above example, ONLY students
from Aucoin Elementary School can register for this course.

Course Pre-Requisites can be selected and identified here.

14. Additional Optional Course Settings.14. Additional Optional Course Settings.

14. Additional Optional Course Settings.

1. The course catalog is another way for students to view courses. All courses are
automatically included in the catalog, unless this button is chosen.

2. If you need to have students call for registration, you can choose to remove the "enroll"
button and type in "optional verbiage" instead. For example: This course is open to the public,
no pre-registration required.

3. Type in extra text to go out in the confirmation e-mail HERE. For example: Please
remember to bring a flash drive!

4. You can select scanned images of the instructor's signatures to be used on the course
completion certificates.

15. Press "Submit" to Add this Course!15. Press "Submit" to Add this Course!

15. Press "Submit" to Add this Course!

This is the last, but most important step! Be sure to hit "Submit""Submit" to add this course to the
system!
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Congratulations, you have now added a course!Congratulations, you have now added a course!

Congratulations, you have now added a course!
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How Do I Duplicate A Course?How Do I Duplicate A Course?

You can search for any course to duplicate from the CourseYou can search for any course to duplicate from the Course
Grid AreaGrid Area

Click on the course to open up the dashboard.

On the course Dashboard you will click on "Duplicate Course"On the course Dashboard you will click on "Duplicate Course"
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This page will give you the option to duplicate the course or theThis page will give you the option to duplicate the course or the
course and its entire roster. Make sure you only click on thecourse and its entire roster. Make sure you only click on the
firstfirst part if you do not want to duplicate all the existingpart if you do not want to duplicate all the existing
registrations into the new course as well.registrations into the new course as well.

The course has now been created. You can edit any part of theThe course has now been created. You can edit any part of the
new course's information if you need to.new course's information if you need to.
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Under "Information" is the date area which is usually the areaUnder "Information" is the date area which is usually the area
that needs to be edited for the new duplicated course.that needs to be edited for the new duplicated course.

You can modify all of the information on the Edit Course screen as needed - these changes do
not effect the original whatsoever, only this current duplicate.

Be sure to scroll down and click the Save Course ChangesSave Course Changes button to record the changes in to
the system.
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How do I Add or Edit a Course Time?How do I Add or Edit a Course Time?

If the date or time of your course is not on the dropdown list, you may add additional times
in two ways:

1.1. Next to the Date and Time Header is an Add/Edit Times linkNext to the Date and Time Header is an Add/Edit Times link

1. Next to the Date and Time Header is an Add/Edit Times link

Click on this link and then go to step 3.

2.2. You can Also Go Start/Finish Times Link in the SystemYou can Also Go Start/Finish Times Link in the System
Configuration MenuConfiguration Menu

2. You can Also Go Start/Finish Times Link in the System Configuration Menu

This link is in the "Course Management""Course Management" Section of the System Configurations.

3. Edit or Delete a Time3. Edit or Delete a Time

3. Edit or Delete a Time

1. To delete a time, click on DeleteDelete next to the time.

2. To edit a time, type over the current time.

4.4. Add a New TimeAdd a New Time

4. Add a New Time

To add a new time, scroll to the bottom of the window and enter the new time in the Add New
Times fields.

Click on the SubmitSubmit button to save your changes. A message will appear confirming the
changes have been saved.

ve been save
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How Do I Add or Edit My Course Locations?How Do I Add or Edit My Course Locations?

You may add, edit, and delete course locations which will inform your students of where
the courses will be occuring. Maps and addresses of the course locations can be sent out
in reminder e-mails and in the course descriptions.

1.Click on the System Config menu and go to the "Course1.Click on the System Config menu and go to the "Course
Management" section.Management" section.

1.Click on the System Config menu and go to the "Course Management" section.

Select LocationsLocations

2.2. You Can Now Edit, Delete or Add a New LocationYou Can Now Edit, Delete or Add a New Location

2. You Can Now Edit, Delete or Add a New Location

1. To EdiEdit or DeleteDelete a previously added location, click here.

2. To add a new location, click on the Add New LocationAdd New Location button.

3. The Locations will list alphabetically, unless you choose to adjust the sort order.

3.3. Add a New LocationAdd a New Location

3. Add a New Location

1. Enter the Name of the Location

2. Include the Street, City, State, Zip Code, and Country (if desired)

3. If you include the complete street address the system will generate a MapQuest Link for you
and fill in the "Location URL" field (4) automatically.

NOTE ABOUT LOCATION EDITINGNOTE ABOUT LOCATION EDITING

NOTE ABOUT LOCATION EDITING
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If you EDITEDIT one of your locations, you can choose to have the system update ALL of the current
courses that have the same location name by marking this check box before you click the SaveSave
ChangesChanges button.
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How do I Create a Course with an Access Code?How do I Create a Course with an Access Code?

If you need to create a course that only registrants with a passcode and enroll in, follow the
steps below.

Public Side RegistrationPublic Side Registration

Public Side Registration

Courses within the GoSignMeUp Online Registration software allows you to setup courses that
can only be accessed via a code setup by the administrator. The code can be a combination of
numbers and letters and will restrict the access to register if you do not know the code.

Setting up a Course with an Access CodeSetting up a Course with an Access Code

Setting up a Course with an Access Code

When setting up a class in the web based administration area you may assign it an access code
very quickly to limit participation in the course to only those invited.
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How Can I Customize The Course Price and/orHow Can I Customize The Course Price and/or
Input A Discount?Input A Discount?

Turn On The Feature

In order to be able to customize a course price, or input a discount, it first must be enabled in
the System Configuration area.

From the Admin screen, select System Configuration from the Configuration menu.

Open the Edit Pricing Options System Config MenuOpen the Edit Pricing Options System Config Menu

Open the Edit Pricing Options System Config Menu

On the Edit System Configuration Preferences screen, scroll down until you see the Payment
Management area.

Select Edit Pricing Options.

Allow Pricing Option OverrideAllow Pricing Option Override

Allow Pricing Option Override

1. Under System Configurations on the Edit Pricing Options screen, make sure that CourseCourse
price editable on admin checkoutprice editable on admin checkout is enabled.

2. Then in the Allow Pricing Option OverrideAllow Pricing Option Override area, click the YesYes option to enable the feature.

3. Be sure to click the UpdateUpdate button when finished to enable the changes in the system.

Enroll/Register A StudentEnroll/Register A Student

Enroll/Register A Student

Now when you go to Enroll Students or Enroll Returning Students, Administrators will be able to
override the pricing and apply a discount.
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Customize The Course Price and/or Input A DiscountCustomize The Course Price and/or Input A Discount

Customize The Course Price and/or Input A Discount

Once you register a new or existing student (click here for access to those help guides) and the
option is enabled in the configuration, on the on the Register Students in Courses page you will
be able to;

1. override the PricePrice and

2. add a DiscountDiscount

Simply Enter a new PricePrice (1) or DiscountDiscount (2) in the input fields - the system should recalulate the
form in real-time to show the new Total.

Be sure to click SubmitSubmit (3) to enter it in to the system.
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Applying Coupons to Individual Courses -Applying Coupons to Individual Courses -
Coupon "Stacking"Coupon "Stacking"

Set up the system to accept a coupon code for each course listed at checkout.

Set Up CouponsSet Up Coupons

Set Up Coupons

To set up a Coupon Code, from the administration side, Click on the Coupons link from the
System Configration menu.

Enable Coupon "Stacking"Enable Coupon "Stacking"

Enable Coupon "Stacking"

Simply enable the 'Stack coupon per Course' option at the bottom of the page. To locate select
System Configuration from the Configuration drop down menu > Coupons. Once this feature is
enabled, the Apply Coupon field will display line by line for each course the student is registered
for during the check-out process. The student will enter the coupon code, then select 'Apply
Code' for each course.

IntroductionIntroduction

Introduction

Once 'Stack Coupon per course' is enabled, this screen shot is a sample of what the check-out
page looks like to the student.

Creating coupons is easy and you can select to use a 'global' coupon to be applied to the entire
order, or to use the 'stacked' coupon which is course specific.

The discount can be a fixed dollar amount or a percentage. The user simply enters the coupon
code, then clicks 'Apply Coupon'.

Coupon codes are maintained and distributed by administrators, and are a great way to
promote courses and increase attendance.

(The rest of this tutorial goes on to explain how to set up a coupon.)
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Coupon ScreenCoupon Screen

Coupon Screen

The Coupon screen displays all of the current Coupon Codes within the system. A coupon has a
valid date range that it is active, set by the Start and Expire dates.

You can also set the coupon to be 'Automatic', if you wish everyone registering during a certain
period to receive the discount. Click on a Coupon Code to see and edit the details of an existing
Coupon, or click the Click Here to add a coupon linkClick Here to add a coupon link to create a new one.

Create A New CouponCreate A New Coupon

Create A New Coupon

When you click the Click Here to add a coupon linkClick Here to add a coupon link you will see the coupon information screen.
First, create the coupon code. This can be a number, text, or combination of both. (1)

If your coupon is for a percentage off of the total registration fee, enter the percentage here.
(2). This value is just the number, from 1 to 100, representing the percent of the discount.

You may use up to two decimal places, i.e., 8.5 value would result in a 8 1/2 % price reduction.

For a static dollar amount discount, enter that value here (3).

Active DatesActive Dates

Active Dates

To set the dates that the Coupon Code is active, enter a Coupon Start (1) and End (2) Date. The
coupon will expire and not work outside of this date range - so be sure

that the date's you put in here are valid and will be appropriate for your promotion.

Course-Specific CouponCourse-Specific Coupon

Course-Specific Coupon

You can set your coupon code to be valid only if a registrant purchases a specific course, that is
they would have to have this specifc course in their cart for the coupon code to be active.
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This is not mandatory, but sometimes a promotion is for a specific course and if you do not
specify that course when creating the coupon code, the code could be used for any course
purchases.

Find and click on the desired course. If the coupon code is valid for more than one course, hold
the Ctrl key and click on all courses that apply. If you do not specify a specific course or courses
for this

coupon code, then it will apply to all courses.

One Time UseOne Time Use

One Time Use

If you want your registrant to be able to use the coupon code only once, set this field to Yes.
Otherwise, a No value will allow them to re-use the code multiple times.

Applies Towards MaterialsApplies Towards Materials

Applies Towards Materials

If you have set up a percentage coupon code you may wish to restrict the discount to the
courses only. This field allows you to do that by setting the value to "Yes".

Maximum Order DiscountMaximum Order Discount

Maximum Order Discount

If you choose a percentage coupon code, but want to limit the amount of the discount, you can
set that value here. Otherwise your registrant could apply a coupon code to a long list of
courses and recieve a larger discount than you want.

# of Courses# of Courses

# of Courses

Another control for triggering the discount is Number of Courses. Sometimes you may wish to
offer a discount after a certain number of courses are purchased. Here is where you set that
number.
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AutomationAutomation

Automation

If you want your coupon code to automatically populate if the associated course is purchased,
set this value to Yes. Otherwise, even if the registrant is signing up for the correct course,
unless they manually enter the coupon code, they will not recieve the discount.

FinishFinish

Finish

Be sure to click the AddAdd button at the bottom of the page to continue. If you are on the coupon
information screen by mistake, click the Back To Coupon ListingBack To Coupon Listing link.

Once you click Add the coupon code will be active. The coupons are only usable in the public
signup area and are not usable in the Admin. Enrollment area.

Also, the coupon entry box will only show up when the order has a Course or Materials Cost,
and will not appear for free courses.

Enable Coupon "Stacking"Enable Coupon "Stacking"

Enable Coupon "Stacking"

If you wish to 'stack' the coupon codes - that is allow the use of a coupon per course not just
per order, simply enable the Stack coupon per Course option at the bottom of the page on the
Coupons link from the System Configuration menu.
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How do I Allow a Course Date to Show on theHow do I Allow a Course Date to Show on the
Public Home Page After the Start Date?Public Home Page After the Start Date?

As a general rule, courses are removed from the public home page after the first day of
class because most courses would not need to be available for registration after that time.
However, there are situations when you would like to have your students register for a

course AFTERAFTER the first day. Follow the steps below to turn this feature on.

1.1. Turn this feature ON in the System ConfigurationsTurn this feature ON in the System Configurations

1. Turn this feature ON in the System Configurations

Go to the "Closed Course & Already Enrolled Message""Closed Course & Already Enrolled Message" Button in the "Course Management""Course Management"
section of the System Configurations.

2.2. Be sure the "Yes" button is marked in the "Allow to view pastBe sure the "Yes" button is marked in the "Allow to view past
courses on public Home" areacourses on public Home" area

2. Be sure the "Yes" button is marked in the "Allow to view past courses on public Home" area

This will allow the public to see courses on the public home page even AFTER their start date.

3.3. Go to the Course you want in the Course Edit/Delete AreaGo to the Course you want in the Course Edit/Delete Area

3. Go to the Course you want in the Course Edit/Delete Area

You can also see this new feature when you add a new course.

4. Go to the "INFORMATION" Area4. Go to the "INFORMATION" Area

4. Go to the "INFORMATION" Area

This section has the course name, number, dates, and other details.
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5.5. Put the appropriate number of days PAST the start date thatPut the appropriate number of days PAST the start date that
you want it to be visible.you want it to be visible.

5. Put the appropriate number of days PAST the start date that you want it to be visible.

If you would like the course to be visible a week after the course starts, then put "7" in the field.
Be sure to press SUBMITSUBMIT to save your setting.
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How Do I Make a Course That Does Not ShowHow Do I Make a Course That Does Not Show
Up on the Public Homepage?Up on the Public Homepage?

If you would like a course that is not visible on the Public Homepage you can mark it as an
"internal""internal" course. This course can now only be viewed by administrators if they click the
"view internal courses" button, or at the "internal.asp" website. This is a wonderful tool to
use when you are creating courses for your internal staff only, or if you are setting up
courses for a future release date. To create an "internal""internal" course, follow the steps below:

1.1. Go to either "Add a Course" or "Edit/Delete a Course" in theGo to either "Add a Course" or "Edit/Delete a Course" in the
"Courses" drop-down menu"Courses" drop-down menu

1. Go to either "Add a Course" or "Edit/Delete a Course" in the "Courses" drop-down menu

If you are entering a NEWNEW course, you would go to Add a Course.Add a Course. If you are editing a course
that is already in the system you would go to Edit/Delete Courses.

2.2. In the "Information" Section of the Course, mark theIn the "Information" Section of the Course, mark the
"internal" box"internal" box

2. In the "Information" Section of the Course, mark the "internal" box

The "Internal class""Internal class" is below the course dates and times, right above the "Invitational classInvitational class
access code."access code." Continue to add the rest of the course information and don't forget to SAVE your
work!

3.3. To easily access "Internal" courses, go to the "Internal AccessTo easily access "Internal" courses, go to the "Internal Access
and Revision" area.and Revision" area.

3. To easily access "Internal" courses, go to the "Internal Access and Revision" area.

In the System ConfigurationsSystem Configurations, go to the "Internal Course Access & Revision Area""Internal Course Access & Revision Area" in the CourseCourse
Management SectionManagement Section
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4.4. Now you can see all of your Internal and Invitational CoursesNow you can see all of your Internal and Invitational Courses

4. Now you can see all of your Internal and Invitational Courses

On the day that you would like to make them show on the public homepage, just mark the "No""No"
button in the "Internal?" Column"Internal?" Column and they will be available for the public to view.
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How Do I Turn Off The Course EmailHow Do I Turn Off The Course Email
Confirmation?Confirmation?

Select Edit/Delete Courses from the Courses menuSelect Edit/Delete Courses from the Courses menu

Choose either a Current or Past CourseChoose either a Current or Past Course
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Locate the Course that you wish turn Email confirmation off -Locate the Course that you wish turn Email confirmation off -
Search or Click the first letter of the Course NameSearch or Click the first letter of the Course Name

Once you have the Course selected, choose "Course MiscOnce you have the Course selected, choose "Course Misc
Settings" from the Edit a Course menuSettings" from the Edit a Course menu
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From the resulting menu you can now toggle between yourFrom the resulting menu you can now toggle between your
Course Email options, including No Email.Course Email options, including No Email.

Select "No E mail" and it will not send them the confirmation or reminder e-mails until you un-
check it. If the course is in the past, you could just leave the setting that way from now on.
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Once you have toggled Course Emails to No Email, be sure toOnce you have toggled Course Emails to No Email, be sure to
scroll down to the bottom of the page and click Save Coursescroll down to the bottom of the page and click Save Course
ChangesChanges

That's it!That's it! Now no confirmation Emails will be sent for thisNow no confirmation Emails will be sent for this
CourseCourse
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How Does a Student Post Course InformationHow Does a Student Post Course Information
To Facebook?To Facebook?

Log in To Your Facebook PageLog in To Your Facebook Page

Log in To Your Facebook Page

Before you attempt to post anything to your Facebook account from the GoSignMeUp system,
make sure you are currently logged in.

Input your Email and Password and click the Log InLog In button (If you are not logged in you will get
a log-in dialogue later when you attempt to post).

Post a Course Description to your Facebook Wall from thePost a Course Description to your Facebook Wall from the
Public SidePublic Side

Post a Course Description to your Facebook Wall from the Public Side

Students can post Courses that interest them on to their Facebook Wall from the Course
Description area.

From the Catalog, click on the course description link to view the expanded Course Description
page.

Like to Post Course DescriptionLike to Post Course Description

Like to Post Course Description

On the Course Description page, click the LikeLike button to post a link.

Post To Your WallPost To Your Wall

Post To Your Wall

After you click the Like button, a dialogue box will appear where you can type in a comment
about the link to the course.

Once you have entered your text, click the ShareShare button to post on to your Facebook wall.

-- Note: You must DISABLE any pop-up blockers for this feature to work ---- Note: You must DISABLE any pop-up blockers for this feature to work --
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Review your PostReview your Post

Review your Post

When you refresh your Facebook page you will see the post from the GoSignMeUp system!
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How Do I Take Attendance?How Do I Take Attendance?

You may enter attendance records for enrolled studentsenrolled students.

1.1. Click on the Courses menu.Click on the Courses menu.

1. Click on the Courses menu.

Select Take/Edit Attendance.

2. Click on Take Attendence2. Click on Take Attendence

2. Click on Take Attendence

Choose "Take Attendance" if the course has never had the attendance taken. "Modify
Attendane" is used when attendance has already been recorded, and adjustments need to be
made.

3. The Course Search page will appear.3. The Course Search page will appear.

3. The Course Search page will appear.

Enter the search criteria.

4. The Search results will appear.4. The Search results will appear.

4. The Search results will appear.

Select the course to enter attendance records.

5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.

5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.

Enter their attendance records. You may select all the enrolled students by clicking on the All
button.
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6. When you have finished entering their records, you can also6. When you have finished entering their records, you can also
choose either Transcribe Checked or Transcribe All, then clickchoose either Transcribe Checked or Transcribe All, then click
on the Submit button.on the Submit button.

6. When you have finished entering their records, you can also choose either Transcribe
Checked or Transcribe All, then click on the Submit button.

7. Your attendence has been recorded.7. Your attendence has been recorded.

7. Your attendence has been recorded.
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How do I Modify Attendance?How do I Modify Attendance?

You may modify attendance records for enrolled students.

1. Click on the Courses menu.1. Click on the Courses menu.

1. Click on the Courses menu.

Select Take/Edit Attendence

2. Select Modify Attendance.2. Select Modify Attendance.

2. Select Modify Attendance.

Choose "Take Attendance" if the course has never had the attendance taken. "Modify
Attendance" is used when attendance has already been recorded, and adjustments need to be
made.

3. The Course Search page will appear.3. The Course Search page will appear.

3. The Course Search page will appear.

Enter the search critera and click submit.

4. The Search results will appear.4. The Search results will appear.

4. The Search results will appear.

Select the course to modify attendance records.

5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.

5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.
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Make the necessary changes to their attendance records. You may select all the enrolled
students by clicking on the All butbutton.

6. When you have finished entering their records, click on the6. When you have finished entering their records, click on the
Submit button.Submit button.

6. When you have finished entering their records, click on the Submit button.

7. Your attendence has been modified.7. Your attendence has been modified.

7. Your attendence has been modified.
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How Do I Cancel A Course?How Do I Cancel A Course?

If you would like to CANCELCANCEL a course from the GoSignMeUp System, it will remain in the
database, but be marked as Cancelled. Everyone who is registered will be removed from
the roster and an automatic e-mail message will be sent to them letting them know that the
course has been cancelled. To CANCELCANCEL a Course, follow these steps:

1.1. Go to the Course Dropdown MenuGo to the Course Dropdown Menu

1. Go to the Course Dropdown Menu

Select Edit/Delete Courses

2.2. Choose The Appropriate CourseChoose The Appropriate Course

2. Choose The Appropriate Course

Search by entering the Course Name, Course Number, Instructor, or by the Internal Course ID.

3.3. Click on the Name of the Course to see the Course DetailsClick on the Name of the Course to see the Course Details

3. Click on the Name of the Course to see the Course Details

4.4. Click the "Cancel" button at the top of the pageClick the "Cancel" button at the top of the page

4. Click the "Cancel" button at the top of the page

Your course is now cancelledYour course is now cancelled

Your course is now cancelled
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How Do I Delete A Course?How Do I Delete A Course?

If you would like to DELETEDELETE a course from the GoSignMeUp System, it will be REMOVEDREMOVED
from the database. Course deletion is NOT RECOMMENDED because there will no longer
be a record of this course or the students who enrolled in it. Please CANCEL the course
whenever possible, as an alternative. To DELETE a course, follow these steps:

1.1. Go to the Course Dropdown MenuGo to the Course Dropdown Menu

1. Go to the Course Dropdown Menu

Select Edit/Delete course

2.2. Choose The Appropriate CourseChoose The Appropriate Course

2. Choose The Appropriate Course

Search by entering the Course Name, Course Number, Instructor, or by the Internal Course ID.

3. Select the Check Box next tot the Course Name3. Select the Check Box next tot the Course Name

3. Select the Check Box next tot the Course Name

4. Click the "Delete Checked Courses" Button at the bottom of4. Click the "Delete Checked Courses" Button at the bottom of
the pagethe page

4. Click the "Delete Checked Courses" Button at the bottom of the page

A message will appear, confirming that you wish to DELETE the course from the database
(which will remove it and all of the enrollments, etc.). Please be sure that this is your intention
before you continue.

Your course is now deleted.
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How Do I Automatically Send An Attachment toHow Do I Automatically Send An Attachment to
a Course?a Course?

The COURSE WORKCOURSE WORK feature will allow you automatically send up to FIVE attachments with
the course confirmation e-mail. You can automatically add course work after you add a
class for the first time, or by following the steps below.

1.1. Go to the Course Dropdown MenuGo to the Course Dropdown Menu

1. Go to the Course Dropdown Menu

Select Edit/Delete CoursesEdit/Delete Courses

2.2. Choose The Appropriate CourseChoose The Appropriate Course

2. Choose The Appropriate Course

Search by entering the Course Name, Course Number, Instructor, or by the Internal Course ID.

3. Select the Course Work link to the extreme right of the3. Select the Course Work link to the extreme right of the
Course NameCourse Name

3. Select the Course Work link to the extreme right of the Course Name

You will see the "Upload Course Pre-Work" page

4. Upload Your Attachments4. Upload Your Attachments

4. Upload Your Attachments

You can attach up to Five Documents which will be automatically e-mailed to students when the
student registers for this course. They are sent as attachments in the automated Confirmation
E-mail.

Documents should not exceed 5mb to ensure that they will be accepted by the incoming mail
server.
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How Do I Transcribe A Course?How Do I Transcribe A Course?

You may enter attendance records for enrolled studentsenrolled students.

1.1. Click on the Courses menu.Click on the Courses menu.

1. Click on the Courses menu.

Select Take/Edit Attendance.

2. Click on Take Attendence2. Click on Take Attendence

2. Click on Take Attendence

Choose "Take Attendance" if the course has never had the attendance taken. "Modify
Attendane" is used when attendance has already been recorded, and adjustments need to be
made.

3. The Course Search page will appear.3. The Course Search page will appear.

3. The Course Search page will appear.

Enter the search criteria.

4. The Search results will appear.4. The Search results will appear.

4. The Search results will appear.

Select the course to enter attendance records.

5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.

5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.

Enter their attendance records. You may select all the enrolled students by clicking on the All
button.
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6. When you have finished entering their records, be sure to6. When you have finished entering their records, be sure to
choose either Transcribe Checked or Transcribe All, then clickchoose either Transcribe Checked or Transcribe All, then click
on the Submit button.on the Submit button.

6. When you have finished entering their records, be sure to choose either Transcribe Checked
or Transcribe All, then click on the Submit button.

7. Your attendence has been recorded.7. Your attendence has been recorded.

7. Your attendence has been recorded.
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How do I offer different pricing options basedHow do I offer different pricing options based
on a Date Range?on a Date Range?

It is possible to offer different prices for a course based on when the student registers. You
may offer an Early Bird Registration discounted prices based on when the student registers
in relation to the start date of the course. Follow these steps to enable and configure these
pricing options.

Click on "System Configuration" under the Configuration menuClick on "System Configuration" under the Configuration menu

Click on "System Configuration" under the Configuration menu

Scroll down to the last category called "Payment Management"Scroll down to the last category called "Payment Management"
and click on "Edit Pricing Options"and click on "Edit Pricing Options"

Scroll down to the last category called "Payment Management" and click on "Edit Pricing
Options"

Enable "Pricing Option Range"Enable "Pricing Option Range"

Enable "Pricing Option Range"

1. Click "Yes" to Allow Pricing Option Range. This option will allow you to offer a different price
based on when the student registers for the given course.

2. Item "2" shows an existing pricing option named "Early Registration".

3. If you have enabled Memberships within your configuration, you can enter a separate price
for Members & Non Members for this particular Pricing Option Range.

4. The Days Range allows you to specify when this pricing option will be effective in relation to
the Start Date of the course. The first number is the beginning of the range and the second
number is the end of the range. In this example, the beginning of the date range is 365 days
before the start date of the course. The end of the date range is 15 days before the start date
of the course. In other words, a student will be able to take advantage of this pricing option
between 1 year to 2 weeks before the beginning of the cousre. Outside of that date range, the
normal price will be in effect. NOTE: these numbers can be negative which means that the date
range can be extended to after the class starts. For example, if one were to enter -15 for the
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end of the date range, the pricing option will be effective until 15 days after the start date of the
course.

5. To create a new pricing option, enter the information in the blank fields.

6. You can specify which existing courses (if any) will utilize the pricing options and edits that
you make in this screen.

None = the new options and edits will only affect newly created courses and NOT any existing
courses.

Yes, Future Only = the new options and edits will affect newly created courses and existing
courses with a future start date.

Yes, Past & Future = the new options and edits will affect newly created courses and ALL
existing courses with past and future start dates.

7. After you have modified and existing pricing option or created a new pricing option in the
"New" row, click on "Update" to save your changes.

Configure your course using your new pricing optionConfigure your course using your new pricing option

Configure your course using your new pricing option

Select a course that is affected by the newly created pricing options or edits (based on the step
above) to see the new pricing options. In our example, we have opted to apply our pricing
options to newly created courses and all existing courses that have start dates in the future.
We also created a pricing option called "Early Registration" that offered a special price to

students if they register between 1year to 15 days before the course starts. We also have
enabled different pricing for Members vs. Non-members.

1. click on "Membership/Pricing" to expand the menu and change the options

2. Enter the normal price for the course--the price that will be charged if the student registers
outside of the given date range for the special pricing option. In this example, there are 2
"normal" prices, one for Members and another for Non-members.

3. In our main configuration for the special pricing option, we specified a range of 365 to 15
days before the start date of the course. Here, you can override the default setting (365/15) to
any date range that you like, and then Check the Box to enalbe the special pricing option for
this course.

4. Also in our main configuration, we specified the special price of $150. Again, you are able to
override this price by entering a different price in this field for this specific course.
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OPTION 1 -OPTION 1 - Letting Customers Choose the normal price or theLetting Customers Choose the normal price or the
"Early Registration" Price"Early Registration" Price

OPTION 1 - Letting Customers Choose the normal price or the "Early Registration" Price

If you would to have the discounted price be an option that will go away after the date range
has passed, then leave the configurations as pictured in the image above, with the "Display
Price" checked AND the "Early Registration" checked.

OPTION 2 - AUTOMATICALLY switching from "Early Registration"OPTION 2 - AUTOMATICALLY switching from "Early Registration"
to "Normal Registration"to "Normal Registration"

OPTION 2 - AUTOMATICALLY switching from "Early Registration" to "Normal Registration"

If you want the Early Registration price to be the only option and the price to go up
automatically after the allocated date, then configure the course pricing as illustrated in the
image above.

1. Do NOT check the "Display Price" box

2. Set up a 2nd Pricing option that will replace the first one 14 days before the start date right
up until the start date (14/0) and this price that is shown to the public will switch over
automatically

Please contact your support representative at Support@gosignmeup.comSupport@gosignmeup.com if you have any
questions or need assistance setting up this option.
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Add Course Request on Public side (Classic)Add Course Request on Public side (Classic)

How to request a course from the public side.

Add Course Request on Public SideAdd Course Request on Public Side

The Course Request form is for suggesting a new course to the administrator. It is not for
signing up for an existing course. (To sign up for an existing course, click Browse Courses.)

On the public side, click Add Course Request to open up the form to suggest a new course to
the administrator.
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Fill out the Course Request formFill out the Course Request form

Fill in your Name (1) and Email (2), as well as your Company (3)

Instructor drop-downInstructor drop-down
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When you reach the Instructor field, clicking on it will reveal the current list of available
instructors. Click on an instructor to select, or type in a new name if they are not on the drop-
down list.

Course Category drop downsCourse Category drop downs

Click the Course Main category field to again reveal a drop-down populated with the current
available category options. Click on the desired Course Main Category.

Repeat the process for the Sub Category.
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Course Number and NameCourse Number and Name

Clicking the Course Number and Course Name fields will result in the same drop-down style list
of options currently in the system.

If the name or number that you desire is not on the drop-down, type it in the field.
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Days, Date and TimeDays, Date and Time

Click the drop-down for number of days and click on the desired value. Then click the Date field
to open up the calendar. Click on the day your Course will be on.

Then use the remaining two drop-down lists to set the course start time and finish time.
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Course DetailsCourse Details

Fill in the remaining course detail items such as Description, Location, Seats Available, Hours,
Price, any Additional Information, then click the SubmitSubmit button.

Once you hit Submit, your course reqeust will be sent to the administrator for review. The
administrator will then adviese for or against the course request, and email you with details.
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How to Use the Course DashboardHow to Use the Course Dashboard

In the protal area, you can choose "Course Dashboard" and findIn the protal area, you can choose "Course Dashboard" and find
a course to edit. Choose the correct course to proceeda course to edit. Choose the correct course to proceed

In the protal area, you can choose "Course Dashboard" and find a course to edit. Choose the
correct course to proceed

When you open the dashboard, you are first presented with a Search box. Enter whatever you
wish in to this box to help locate the course you wish to edit.

For example, enter the first letters of the course name - the system will scan the data base in
real-time and display a hit list below the Search box.

Simply click on the desired course to select it and launch the dashboard.

Navigating the DashboardNavigating the Dashboard

Navigating the Dashboard

Once a course is selected, it will open the Course Dashboard and populate the different areas
with the associated course information.

The different options are seperated into "Widgets" where you can edit speific information.
Clicking the Edit/Pencil Icon on any widget allows you to edit the information. Then you can
either press te Save/Disk icon to save your changes, or the Delete/X icon the not save your
changes.

Here, you can see some more icons you may encounterHere, you can see some more icons you may encounter

Here, you can see some more icons you may encounter

Date and Times widgetDate and Times widget

Date and Times widget

Dates and Times is a popular widget, you can see when the course is scheduled to take place.
You can also edit these as you need. Add more dates, change the times, make it an online
course, etc...
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Enrollment WidgetEnrollment Widget

Enrollment Widget

Enrollment Statistics shows you how mant students are in the course, and how many spaces
you have left.

The Enrollment widget allows you to view and edit which students are Active, Waiting, or
Cancelled. Click on the column you wish to sort by, be it Name, School, Registered, etc.

For more sorting options, or to add/delete columns in the list, click on the drop down arrow.
Here you can choose how to sort or select/deselect columns to display in the Enrollment

widget.

Whenever you see the X (Excel) icon, it means you can instantly export the current displayed
contents of the Enrollment wigit instantly to a CSV file and import in to Microsoft Excel. You can
also take attendance from this widget.

Actions & Automations ColumnActions & Automations Column

Actions & Automations Column

The right column has some more widgets that you can use. The "Actions" column allows you to
print Sign-In Sheets, certificate, move students, or see survey results if a survey has been taken.
You can see what surveys were attached, you can also share this to facebook.

We integrate with other LMSs such as Blackboard. You can seeWe integrate with other LMSs such as Blackboard. You can see
what this course is integrated with. If you do not use thesewhat this course is integrated with. If you do not use these
features, you can ignore this widget.features, you can ignore this widget.

We integrate with other LMSs such as Blackboard. You can see what this course is integrated
with. If you do not use these features, you can ignore this widget.

Click this icon if you want to get to the Classic Course Edit page.Click this icon if you want to get to the Classic Course Edit page.

Click this icon if you want to get to the Classic Course Edit page.

The Course Dashboard is a result of user input, so if there is a feature you would like to see in
the next update, you can always email us at support@gosignmeup.com
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How to use the Citrix GotoWebinar ModuleHow to use the Citrix GotoWebinar Module

Access the Citrix GotoWebinar ModuleAccess the Citrix GotoWebinar Module

Access the Citrix GotoWebinar Module

On the Modules Menu, click Citrix GotoWebinarCitrix GotoWebinar

Check the SetupCheck the Setup

Check the Setup

Check the Finalize AttendanceFinalize Attendance and Transcribe RosterTranscribe Roster settings.

Locate Citrix GoToWebinar settingsLocate Citrix GoToWebinar settings

Locate Citrix GoToWebinar settings

When you Add a CourseAdd a Course, or Edit a CourseEdit a Course (from the CoursesCourses menu), you can configure the the
CITRIX GoToWebinar

Configure the course for CitrixConfigure the course for Citrix

Configure the course for Citrix

From the Avialable WebinarsAvialable Webinars drop down, select the webinar you wish to link to from this course.

Save Course ChangesSave Course Changes

Save Course Changes

Enter the Attendance Threshold (in hours) -Attendance Threshold (in hours) - this is the number that determines the attendees
pass/fail trigger. A webinar attendee must view the webinar for this amount of time to get
credit.

When finished making changes on this screen, be sure to scroll down and click Save CourseSave Course
Changes.Changes.
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Sign Up For A CourseSign Up For A Course

Sign Up For A Course

When a student signs up for a course with an associated Citrix Webinar embedded in it, they
will recieve an email with details on how to attend the Webinar.

Email NotificationEmail Notification

Email Notification

The Confirmation email also contains a link to the associated Citrix Webinar.

Sych AttendanceSych Attendance

Sych Attendance

Important: You can not sync Attendance for a webinar until the Citrix system logs it in - which
does not happen until midnight the day of the Webinar. So better to wait 24 hours to be safe.

Then from the Modules menu, click Citrix GotoWebinar, then from the Citrix G2W Module
Menu, choose Synch Attendance. This will synch the attendance information from Citrix to
GoSignMeUp.

Automated CertificatesAutomated Certificates

Automated Certificates

You can have the GoSignMeUp system send attendees to the course/webinar certificates
automatically. First, you must have a custom certificate in your system.

Under the Reports menu, you will find the Completion Certificates option. Here you can create
a custom certificate. Click here for complete instructions.

Assign CertificatesAssign Certificates

Assign Certificates
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Under the Course Information, select a Completion Certificate from the drop down. Be sure to
click Save Course Changes when finished.

Trigger CertificateTrigger Certificate

Trigger Certificate

The certificates are sent when you transcribe attendence. After the class/webinar, from the
Courses menu select Take/Edit attendance.

Locate the class, then select the "Attended" radio button next to students who attended.

Be sure to also check the Transcribe box, choose "Finalize Attendance", Transcribe All or
Transcribe Checked, then click Submit.

The students processed in this manner will be sent the completion certificate that was
associated with the class in the Course Information area.
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How Do I Register For Courses & Use PartialHow Do I Register For Courses & Use Partial
PaymentPayment

Register for a courseRegister for a course

Register for a course

Go to the web site http://sponsorhospital.gosignmeup.com/

Find a course you wish to attend. You can find courses using the 1.1. Search feature, 2.2. listing by
Main Category, or even by date with the 3.3. Calendar.

Click on one of the main categories to expand and reveal the available courses. In this example
the user clicked "Certification Programs".

Choose a CourseChoose a Course

Choose a Course

Click on one of the courses listed under the sub category. In this example the user clicked
"CPR".

Add Course to CartAdd Course to Cart

Add Course to Cart

Scroll thru the course offerings and click Add to CartAdd to Cart for the one you wish to attend. You may
repeat the process to add more than one course to your shopping cart.

Check outCheck out

Check out

Once you have your desired courses in the shopping cart, click the Checkout button.
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Login / Create accountLogin / Create account

Login / Create account

If you are a enter your User Name and Password and click the LoginLogin button.

If you are a new user, click the link to create a new account.

Create A New AccountCreate A New Account

Create A New Account

Fill out the required fields and then click the Submit button.

Pay for your coursePay for your course

Pay for your course

Select a credit card type from the drop down, and fill out the required fields to pay for your
course.

If you prefer at this point to make a partial payment to secure your spot in the class, be sure to
check the Partial Payment box (the amount is set when the course is created and can not be
changed).

When you have finished filling in the form, click the SubmitSubmit button.

Print your RecieptPrint your Reciept

Print your Reciept

The system will process the credit card payment then display your reciept. You can create hard-
copy for yourself by clicking the PrintPrint button.

Pay your balancePay your balance

Pay your balance
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You can log in to your account at any time to pay the balance due. Be sure to pay the balanceBe sure to pay the balance
due before the start date of the class.due before the start date of the class.

Click My AccountMy Account and log in - you will then see your account status screen. In the Outstanding
Transactions area you will see what you still owe.

Click the Pay NowPay Now link to pay off the balance.

Make a paymentMake a payment

Make a payment

When you click the Pay Now link under Outstanding Transactions in the previous step, you will
be taken to the Make a payment screen above.

Fill in the Billing Information and click the Pay NowPay Now button to process and pay your outstanding
balance.
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How do I Apply a Refund to a Cancelled Course?How do I Apply a Refund to a Cancelled Course?

When a student cancels a course and has already paid for it, you will need to update the
order with the refund information. Most credit card processing systems will not allow
refunds to be applied automatically through the GoSignMeUp System due to security
protocol. Follow the steps below to record the refund information in the system.

1.1. Open the Order that needs a RefundOpen the Order that needs a Refund

1. Open the Order that needs a Refund

1. Go To the "Reports" Drop down"Reports" Drop down menu and Select "Review Orders""Review Orders"

2. Search for the Order by the student's name or Order number

2.2. If the order has been cancelled you will see the Status ofIf the order has been cancelled you will see the Status of
"Cancelled" at the top."Cancelled" at the top. If the enrollment has not beenIf the enrollment has not been
cancelled, please complete that step first.cancelled, please complete that step first.

2. If the order has been cancelled you will see the Status of "Cancelled" at the top. If the
enrollment has not been cancelled, please complete that step first.

In the area marked "Refunded Amount" you can enter in the refund details (see below)

3.3. Fill in the "refund" informationFill in the "refund" information

3. Fill in the "refund" information

1. Mark if it is fully credited or not (usually this is "yes")

2. Put in the dollar amount credited

3. Choose the Appropriate Credit type

How are you providing payment back to this client?

Are you sending them a check? Giving them credit to another course? Did you give them a
refund to their credit card through your payment Gateway (Credit Card Online/Offline)?
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If you need to add additional credit options, you can add them in the system configurations -
Payment Options area.

4. Type in any additional notes - like the check number, reference number, etc.

5. Hit the "Process Refund" button and the total due will now be zero.

NOTE:NOTE: This is only RECORDINGRECORDING how the credit is refunded, it is not sending the payment
automatically (GoSignMeUp is not sending out a check or refunding the credit card). If you
would like to activate automatic credit card processing, please contact GoSignMeUp support to
see if this option is possible with your credit card processing vendor.
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How To Embed Courses In Your Web Site UsingHow To Embed Courses In Your Web Site Using
GoSignMeUp RSS FeedsGoSignMeUp RSS Feeds

Introduction - ReadersIntroduction - Readers

Introduction - Readers

If you would like to display course listings from GoSignMeUp in your own web page, one of the
options is the RSS FeedRSS Feed feature.

RSS stands for Rich Site Summary and is a web feed format used to publish frequently updated
works - such as our course listings.

RSS feeds can be read using software called an "RSS reader", "feed reader", or "aggregator",
which can be web-based, desktop-based, or mobile-device-based.

Many internet browsers such as Chrome and Firefox have RSS reader's built in - i.e.
http://www.google.com/reader/

Some of our clients use the RSS feature as in the example above - where the RSS feed tool
creates a specific news feed link for a designated category, which is then embedded in a web
page, and people interested in getting news from those feeds can then subscribe directly to
that feed from the link using an RSS news reader.

Introduction - EmbeddingIntroduction - Embedding

Introduction - Embedding

Another option is to use an RSS display wigit tool to take the RSS feed and generate an HTML
block to insert in to your web page, as in the examples above.

Once inserted in your home page, the RSS feed will update automatically whenever you make
changes in the GSMU system. If, as in this example, you add a new

course in the "Technology" Category, it will display in your web page using the wigit-generated
HTML. There are also links within the displayed information back to

the GSMU system - clicking on the linked course description title will take you to the expanded
description page in the GSMU system, where the student can then

quickly and easily sign up for a class. The RSS feed feature is a great way to promote courses
on your web site.

This example was generated using https://www.rssinclude.com/.
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Manage RSS Feeds in GoSignMeUpManage RSS Feeds in GoSignMeUp

Manage RSS Feeds in GoSignMeUp

In the GoSignMeUp Administration side, you can manage RSS feeds from the System
Configuration menu, clicking the Manage RSS Feeds link found under the Course Management
heading.

Manage RSS Feeds PageManage RSS Feeds Page

Manage RSS Feeds Page

The RSS Feed management screen in GoSignMeUp gives you a lot of options. Here you can find
an RSS feed to Main Categories, Sub Categories, or create a very specific one using the filters.

The easiest way to get a specific RSS feed is to click on the Main Category (Manual) link.

RSS Feeds - Main CategoryRSS Feeds - Main Category

RSS Feeds - Main Category

This RSS feed will List the Main Categories on the screen in your RSS news feed or RSS display
wigit. To copy the RSS feed link, hover over the Subscribe link, right click, and select Copy Link
Address.

Paste RSS Feed Link In To Reader WigitPaste RSS Feed Link In To Reader Wigit

Paste RSS Feed Link In To Reader Wigit

Your RSS feeder wigit will want the link - the link looks something like this;

https://registration.gosignmeup.org/rss/MainCategory_rss.xml

When you past this URL of the news feed in to your reader wigit, it should process the data and
display the information in a preview (see above).

In this example we are using the RSS display wigits from https://www.rssinclude.com.
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Embed RSS in to web siteEmbed RSS in to web site

Embed RSS in to web site

Once you have your RSSbox looking like you want, you will need the code to embed in to your
web site. Decide what kind of code (typically JavaScript) and then copy Your Code and paste in
to the html of your web page.

RSS Feeds - Sub CategoryRSS Feeds - Sub Category

RSS Feeds - Sub Category

If you want a specific sub-category RSS feed, click the Sub Category (Manual) link on the main
RSS Feed screen.

RSS Feeds - Sub CategoryRSS Feeds - Sub Category

RSS Feeds - Sub Category

Expand the Browse by Category listing to reveal the available categories.

RSS Feeds - Sub CategoryRSS Feeds - Sub Category

RSS Feeds - Sub Category

Expand the Browse by Category listing to reveal the available categories.

RSS Feeds - Sub CategoryRSS Feeds - Sub Category

RSS Feeds - Sub Category

From the available category listing, cick on the the one you want. In this example,
"Mathematics" was chosen. (1)

Then to grab the RSS Feed link, right-click over the RSS Feed icon, and choose "Copy Link
Address". (2)
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RSS Feeds - Sub CategoryRSS Feeds - Sub Category

RSS Feeds - Sub Category

When you paste this sub-category RSS Feed in to an RSS reader, you can see the current
courses available for that Sub-Category.

Embed RSS in to web siteEmbed RSS in to web site

Embed RSS in to web site

Once you have your RSSbox looking like you want, you will need the code to embed in to your
web site.

Decide what kind of code (typically JavaScript) and then copy Your Code and paste in to the
html of your web page.

That's it! Now you can have a dynamic, automatically updated listing of your course offerings
embedded directly in to your web site!

Another option is to use the Google Calendar to embed upcoming courses in to your site.

For a specific course or set of courses, use the Custom Feed options on the GSMU RSS Feed
management screen as outlined in the next steps.

Manage RSS Feeds Page - Custom FeedManage RSS Feeds Page - Custom Feed

Manage RSS Feeds Page - Custom Feed

The RSS Feed management screen in GoSignMeUp gives you a lot of options. Here you can find
an RSS feed to Main Categories, Sub Categories, or create a very specific one using the filters.

For Example, if you want an RSS feed for courses that fall within a specific date range for a
specific Main and Sub category, enter those choices and click the Search button.
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RSS Feeds - Custom LinkRSS Feeds - Custom Link

RSS Feeds - Custom Link

Once you click search the results for that specific search will list in the Search Result box. Check
the box next to the courses you want to show up in your feed and click the Add To FeedAdd To Feed button.
(1)

Once you click the Add to Feed button, your custom RSS feed will be updated to display your
new choices. The RSS Feed link can be found under the RSS Feed header, in the Subscribe URL
link.

Right-click this link as before to Copy link Address and Paste it in to your reader. See next step
for results.

RSS Feeds - Custom LinkRSS Feeds - Custom Link

RSS Feeds - Custom Link

You can see the choices that you made on the GSMU RSS Feed management screen are now in
the updated news feed.

If you return to this screen and make new search choices, it will automatically be reflected in
your RSS wigit, as the link is always the same for the 'custom' RSS feed.

This is a great feature to exploit to put a "Featured Course" or courses on to your web site, as its
easy to return to the GSMU RSS Feed management screen, make a new search, and click Add to
Feed to update the content of the custom RSS news feed link.
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How Do I Choose Only Specific Courses for theHow Do I Choose Only Specific Courses for the
After Course Survey Email?After Course Survey Email?

This lesson will show you how to choose only specific courses to send the after course
survey reminder email

First make sure surveys are set up correctly. Click onFirst make sure surveys are set up correctly. Click on
"Evaluations" under the Modules menu"Evaluations" under the Modules menu

First make sure surveys are set up correctly. Click on "Evaluations" under the Modules menu

This is your survey area. We have a survey already setup as theThis is your survey area. We have a survey already setup as the
default surveydefault survey

This is your survey area. We have a survey already setup as the default survey

Now to choose the Email for only specific courses, go to add orNow to choose the Email for only specific courses, go to add or
edit a course.edit a course.

Now to choose the Email for only specific courses, go to add or edit a course.

Find the Survey section of the course and the "Send AfterFind the Survey section of the course and the "Send After
Course Survey". If you "Yes" the email for this course will beCourse Survey". If you "Yes" the email for this course will be
sent out. If you choose "No" the email will not be sent outsent out. If you choose "No" the email will not be sent out

Find the Survey section of the course and the "Send After Course Survey". If you "Yes" the email
for this course will be sent out. If you choose "No" the email will not be sent out

Now, the email will be triggered after the course and when the instructor has taken and
finalized attendance.
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How Do I Edit a CourseHow Do I Edit a Course

This lesson will show you where to go to edit a course

From the home admin area, click on "Edit/Delete Courses"From the home admin area, click on "Edit/Delete Courses"

From the home admin area, click on "Edit/Delete Courses"

You can edit current and past coursesYou can edit current and past courses

You can edit current and past courses

Search for the course that you want to editSearch for the course that you want to edit

Search for the course that you want to edit

You can search for classes by using any of these methods. Click submit after you enter in any
data that you are searching for.

Choose the class that you would like to editChoose the class that you would like to edit

Choose the class that you would like to edit

This is where you edit the course. Click on "Save CourseThis is where you edit the course. Click on "Save Course
Changes" at the bottom to save any information that you haveChanges" at the bottom to save any information that you have
edited.edited.

This is where you edit the course. Click on "Save Course Changes" at the bottom to save any
information that you have edited.

All of these blue tab areas can expand to show more information to edit. There are different
help guides on the different information that you can edit in this area. Search for them if you
need help editing a specific area
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How Do I Change Course TypeHow Do I Change Course Type

This lesson will show you how to change the course type. If you want students to call you to
sign up for a course, or advertise a course or etc... follow these steps.

The default settings allows students to sign up for courses byThe default settings allows students to sign up for courses by
clicking the buttons to add the course to their cartclicking the buttons to add the course to their cart

The default settings allows students to sign up for courses by clicking the buttons to add the
course to their cart

Go to edit a course and look in the COURSE MISC SETTINGSGo to edit a course and look in the COURSE MISC SETTINGS
section for Course Type. "Show Links" is the default choice thatsection for Course Type. "Show Links" is the default choice that
e saw on the previous stepe saw on the previous step

Go to edit a course and look in the COURSE MISC SETTINGS section for Course Type. "Show
Links" is the default choice that e saw on the previous step

If you do not know how to edit a class. Look up the help guide "How Do I Edit a Class" for more
information.

"Show Optional Verbiage" tells the student to contact the"Show Optional Verbiage" tells the student to contact the
person that is in the contact area of this courseperson that is in the contact area of this course

"Show Optional Verbiage" tells the student to contact the person that is in the contact area of
this course

Make sure you click on "Save Course Changes" at the bottom after you edit the class so it can
save the information.

This is the LOCATION area of the course edit. It shows theThis is the LOCATION area of the course edit. It shows the
Contact Name / Contact Phone Number that you can editContact Name / Contact Phone Number that you can edit

This is the LOCATION area of the course edit. It shows the Contact Name / Contact Phone
Number that you can edit
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Make sure you click on "Save Course Changes" at the bottom after you edit the class so it can
save the information.

Now you can see, the system gives the contact name andNow you can see, the system gives the contact name and
phone number for students to register for this class.phone number for students to register for this class.

Now you can see, the system gives the contact name and phone number for students to
register for this class.

The option "Show Custom Verbiage" will show whatever textThe option "Show Custom Verbiage" will show whatever text
you put in the box underneath. Edit this text however you like.you put in the box underneath. Edit this text however you like.

The option "Show Custom Verbiage" will show whatever text you put in the box underneath.
Edit this text however you like.

You have a limited number of characters allowed for this box. The counter that the arrow is
pointing too, shows you how many characters left.

As you can see, the text on the public side, has changed to theAs you can see, the text on the public side, has changed to the
course that we entered in on the previous step.course that we entered in on the previous step.

As you can see, the text on the public side, has changed to the course that we entered in on the
previous step.
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How Do I Add a Course (Lite)How Do I Add a Course (Lite)

This lesson will show you how to add a new course.

Click on "+Add a course" on the navigation menu.Click on "+Add a course" on the navigation menu.

Click on "+Add a course" on the navigation menu.

This is the home screen that you will first see when you open up the portal. In order to add a
course you click "+ Add a course" under the navigation menu on the left hand side.

Fill in the required information (Part 1)Fill in the required information (Part 1)

Fill in the required information (Part 1)

Fill in the information. The place holders let you know if the field is required or not. And gives
you details about what you can put in it.

1) Course name - Choose any name for the course.

2) Course Number - Make any alphanumeric code to identify the course.

3) Instructor - Choose an Instructor for this course.

4) Categories - Choose a Main and Sub-category to put the course in. The public will find the
course in these categories.

5) Location - Choose a location from the drop-down list.

6) Description - Type in a description for the course.

7) No. of seats available - Choose a maximum number of students that can be enrolled in the
course.

8) Pricing - Here you will enter the price for the course. This organization has members and
non-members with different pricing. Your set-up could be different.

Fill in the required information (Part 2)Fill in the required information (Part 2)

Fill in the required information (Part 2)
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9) Internal course - Check this box if you want your course to be internal. Meaning hidden from
the public.

10) Start/end time display - Whatever you put here will override the text that shows for the
dates and times. This field is optional.

11) Online course - Check this box if you want it to be an online course. This gives you different
date/time options as well.

12) Number of days - Choose the number of days that the course will be.

13) Date/Time - Chose the specific dates and times that the course will run.

14) Credits - This area is where you will ad credits. (This org. has ACCME) Choose the number of
credits the course is worth.

---The following options are for Blackboard Classes---

15) Blackboard Server - Showing what server you are connected to

16) BB master CID - This is the course specific identification that is needed for the Blackboard
course. Must be unique.

17) BB Template - This is the Blackboard template name that you want to use to display the
course in Blackboard.

After you are finished putting in all the information. Click on "Add course" to add the course.
The system will notify you if you missed any required information by putting a red box around
the field.
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How Do I Edit/Manage MaterialsHow Do I Edit/Manage Materials

This lesson will show you how to edit your materials

Click on "Manage Materials" in the settings menu on the leftClick on "Manage Materials" in the settings menu on the left
hand side.hand side.

Click on "Manage Materials" in the settings menu on the left hand side.

This is the Materials Menu. You can see all of the materialsThis is the Materials Menu. You can see all of the materials
here.here.

This is the Materials Menu. You can see all of the materials here.

This is the Materials Tab where you can edit all of the materialsThis is the Materials Tab where you can edit all of the materials
and their options.and their options.

This is the Materials Tab where you can edit all of the materials and their options.

1) Materials and Alert Settings tab - This is the Materials tab, this is where you can edit/add/
delete the materials for your courses. I will show you the Alert Settings tab on the next step.

2) Search - You can search for any materials using the search bar.

3) + Add new material - Simply click this button, and a new row will appear that you can edit to
create a new material.

4) Edit Material Area - This entire area is where you edit the materials. You can click on any field
to change the information in that field (except for sold). "Included w/Course" and "Taxable" are
checkboxes, when you try to edit them, simply check the box for yes, and leave blank for no.

5) Export to excel - When you click this button, the program will save a .csv file with all the
information on this page, which you can open with Excel or other spreadsheet software.

6) Delete - Click on any of the red "-" icons to delete that material from the list.
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Fields explainedFields explained

Fields explained

Product Number - Choose a product number for the material.

Product Name - Choose a name for the material.

Price - Set the price that you would like the material to be.

Use Qty from other Material - You can choose to use the quantity of another material for the
quantity of this material.

Quantity - Set the quantity that you have on hand for the material.

Sold - This shows how many have been sold of the material.

Shipping Cost - You can add a shipping cost to the material.

Weight - You can add a weight, this is useful for shipping materials.

Included w/Course - You can make the price of the material included in the cost for the course.
For example, if the material cost is $20 and the course cost is $100, then the total cost the
student will pay will only be $100. The system assumes that the $20 is included in the $100 for
the course.

Taxable - You can make the material taxable. Tax will be added when the user purchases this
material.

Alert Settings Tab - this is where you can set up a system toAlert Settings Tab - this is where you can set up a system to
alert you when quantities are low.alert you when quantities are low.

Alert Settings Tab - this is where you can set up a system to alert you when quantities are low.

You can set a date to start the inventory, minimum quantity to alert you, and the email address
to send the alerts to.

Add the material to the Course DashboardAdd the material to the Course Dashboard

Add the material to the Course Dashboard

To add the material to the Course Dashboard, go to the "Course Options" window and click the
"Materials" tab. Here you can add the materials that you created on the previous steps from the
drop-down list. You can also delete the material, or make materials required.
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This is what the user will see on the public side. They canThis is what the user will see on the public side. They can
choose to add the material by checking the box.choose to add the material by checking the box.

This is what the user will see on the public side. They can choose to add the material by
checking the box.
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How Do I Edit Course Coloring/GroupingHow Do I Edit Course Coloring/Grouping

This lesson will show how to add a Color/Grouping to a course

This is where you can edit the Course Coloring and GroupingThis is where you can edit the Course Coloring and Grouping

This is where you can edit the Course Coloring and Grouping

1) You can enable or disable this feature for the entire site. If you disable this, then the colors
and the color legend will not show up on the public side.

2) This is where you can name the group

3) You can limit the group to only 1 registration

4) This is where you can select the color. You can either type in the hexadecimal notation, or
select a color by clicking on "Select". The color window will pop up after that.

5) After you are done editing the info, you can click "Update" to save the changes. Or you can
delete the entire group.

6) Click on "Add" to add a new group.

On the Course Dashboard, find the "Course Options" window.On the Course Dashboard, find the "Course Options" window.

On the Course Dashboard, find the "Course Options" window.

Under the "Identifiers" tab, go to the Course grouping drop-Under the "Identifiers" tab, go to the Course grouping drop-
down, and choose whichever group you want.down, and choose whichever group you want.

Under the "Identifiers" tab, go to the Course grouping drop-down, and choose whichever group
you want.
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On the public side, the users can see the color of the courseOn the public side, the users can see the color of the course
grouping on the Course Namw. There is also a legend to helpgrouping on the Course Namw. There is also a legend to help
them identify what it meansthem identify what it means

On the public side, the users can see the color of the course grouping on the Course Namw.
There is also a legend to help them identify what it means
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How Do I Edit Public IconsHow Do I Edit Public Icons

This lesson will show you how to add icons to the courses for the public to see. You may
use this feature however you like.

Go to System ConfigurationGo to System Configuration

Go to System Configuration

Go to "Icons" under Course ManagementGo to "Icons" under Course Management

Go to "Icons" under Course Management

This is where you can edit the Icons.This is where you can edit the Icons.

This is where you can edit the Icons.

1) You can edit the Title/Name of the icon. The Public can see the name when they hover over
the icon.

2) You can replace/add any image from your computer to become the image that the user sees.

3) You can delete an icon by checking this checkbox and then choosing update at the bottom of
the screen

*If you do not wish to use the icons, then you must delete all of the icons. If you just take the
icons off of all the courses, then the Icon Legend will still show for the public. When you delete
them all, then the legend will disappear.

You can add a new icon and update all of your editsYou can add a new icon and update all of your edits

You can add a new icon and update all of your edits

Simply add the Title/Name of an icon, and choose an image to be uploaded with it. When you
are done with everything choose "update" at the bottom of the page.
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Then on any course Dashboard, find the "Course Options"Then on any course Dashboard, find the "Course Options"
window and click on the "Identifiers" tab.window and click on the "Identifiers" tab.

Then on any course Dashboard, find the "Course Options" window and click on the "Identifiers"
tab.

You can choose and select the icons that you want to show onYou can choose and select the icons that you want to show on
the course.the course.

You can choose and select the icons that you want to show on the course.

On the public side, the users will be able to see the icons thatOn the public side, the users will be able to see the icons that
you chose to put on the courseyou chose to put on the course

On the public side, the users will be able to see the icons that you chose to put on the course

Now the users can easily identify the courses by the icons. You can use this to show what type
of course this is, what is included in the course, what materials they have to bring.... etc. Every
organization is different and may use this feature for their specific needs.

If you do not wish to use the icons, then you must delete all of the icons. If you just take the
icons off of all the courses, then the Icon Legend will still show for the public. When you delete
them all, then the legend will disappear.
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How Do I Add a Course Choice?How Do I Add a Course Choice?

This lesson will show you how to add a Course Choice to a course.

To turn on the feature. Go to "Sysytem Configuration"To turn on the feature. Go to "Sysytem Configuration"

Find "Unique Course Number, Flex Days, Course Costing,Find "Unique Course Number, Flex Days, Course Costing,
Course Fast Track & Other Info" Under Course Management.Course Fast Track & Other Info" Under Course Management.
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Switch this setting to Yes to turn the feature on. Don't forget toSwitch this setting to Yes to turn the feature on. Don't forget to
hit submit to save your changes.hit submit to save your changes.

To add/edit the choices, go to the Course Grid areaTo add/edit the choices, go to the Course Grid area
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Under Settings you can click on "Course Choice"Under Settings you can click on "Course Choice"

This is where you can manage the different course choicesThis is where you can manage the different course choices

1) You can search for a choice using this tool. If you have a lot of choices to sift through.

2) You can add a new choice by clicking on this icon. This creates a new line that you can edit.

3) This is the area where you can edit the name of the choice. Simply click on the name to edit it
however you like.

4) You may export the info here into a .csv file.

5) Delete any of the choices by clicking on the delete icon.
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Now, on the Add or Edit a course screen, under the InformationNow, on the Add or Edit a course screen, under the Information
area, you can see Course Choices. You can choose what choicesarea, you can see Course Choices. You can choose what choices
you want for specific coursesyou want for specific courses

Simply check the choices that you want added to this specific class. You can choose all, some, or
none of them.

You must also save your changes at the bottom of this screen by clicking either "Submit" or
"Save Course Changes" depending.

Now on the public side, you can see the course choice optionsNow on the public side, you can see the course choice options
for the user. It only shows the ones that we checked on thefor the user. It only shows the ones that we checked on the
previous step.previous step.
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You can put the users choice on the sign in sheet. SimplyYou can put the users choice on the sign in sheet. Simply
choose "Course Type" as one of the options you want on thechoose "Course Type" as one of the options you want on the
sheet.sheet.
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The sign in sheet will show what choice the user chose whenThe sign in sheet will show what choice the user chose when
they registered for the course.they registered for the course.
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How Do I Add Credits to a Course?How Do I Add Credits to a Course?

This lesson will show you how to add credits to a course

First you have to set what types of credits your organizationFirst you have to set what types of credits your organization
uses. To see/edit this go to "System Configuration"uses. To see/edit this go to "System Configuration"

First you have to set what types of credits your organization uses. To see/edit this go to "System
Configuration"

Then go to Credit HoursThen go to Credit Hours

Then go to Credit Hours

This is where you can see and turn On/Off the credit types youThis is where you can see and turn On/Off the credit types you
would like to use.would like to use.

This is where you can see and turn On/Off the credit types you would like to use.

You can choose to hide all credits from the public, or not.

You can switch credits on or off by checking the appropriate button.

You may re-name the credits if you like.

You can also set some more advanced credit options if your organization uses them.

You can use other optional credit hours if you would like also.You can use other optional credit hours if you would like also.
Press the "Submit" button to save all of your changes.Press the "Submit" button to save all of your changes.

You can use other optional credit hours if you would like also. Press the "Submit" button to save
all of your changes.

You can choose to show or hide optional credit hours courses.

You can create your own Optional Credit Hours. Leave blank if you do not want to use them.

You can set-up credits to be purchased by using the bottom of this screen.
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Hit "Submit" to save all of your changes.

Now when you Add/Edit a course, you can add up to 5 creditsNow when you Add/Edit a course, you can add up to 5 credits
to a single course by using the Credit area.to a single course by using the Credit area.

Now when you Add/Edit a course, you can add up to 5 credits to a single course by using the
Credit area.

You can choose what credits you want to add. You can pick any number for the course to be
worth.

You can choose to hide the credits from the public or not, and use the grading system for these
credits.
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How Do I Bundle Several Courses Together toHow Do I Bundle Several Courses Together to
Provide a Discount (Fast Track)?Provide a Discount (Fast Track)?

If you would like your students to sign up and pay for one course, but be automatically
enrolled in several others, you can use the "Fast Track" or "Bundle" Tool.

1.1. Be sure this option is turned on in your SystemBe sure this option is turned on in your System
ConfigurationsConfigurations

1. Be sure this option is turned on in your System Configurations

Go to the "Course Management" Section, and select "Unique Course Number, Flex Days, Course
Costing, Course Fast Track & Other Info".

2.2. Turn on the "Course Fast Track Option" by entering aTurn on the "Course Fast Track Option" by entering a
number in the course fieldnumber in the course field

2. Turn on the "Course Fast Track Option" by entering a number in the course field

1. Enter in the number of maximum courses you would like to bundle together.

2. Enter what you would like to call this feature - suggestions could be "Fast Track", "Bundle",
"Package", etc.

3.3. When you go to add or edit a course, you will see additionalWhen you go to add or edit a course, you will see additional
fields at the bottom.fields at the bottom.

3. When you go to add or edit a course, you will see additional fields at the bottom.

4.4. Select the appropriate courses to Link to this master course.Select the appropriate courses to Link to this master course.

4. Select the appropriate courses to Link to this master course.

You can enter in the course ID or course name.
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When the student purchases this course, they will be AUTOMATICALLY enrolled in the courses
you define here.

5. On the Public Side, Your students will see the courses that5. On the Public Side, Your students will see the courses that
are included in this Bundle.are included in this Bundle.

5. On the Public Side, Your students will see the courses that are included in this Bundle.

The course details you created in this course will be visible on the public side, including the
dates, location, and most importantly PRICE. When a student purchases this course, they will
only be charged the price that was set for this bundle.

6.6. Each of the Individual Courses will be listed on the student'sEach of the Individual Courses will be listed on the student's
order.order.

6. Each of the Individual Courses will be listed on the student's order.

Students will also get the individual course details on the course confirmation e-mail and
reminders.
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How Do I Create an Event?How Do I Create an Event?

This Lesson will show you how to create an event

To create an event, go to Courses -> Add/Edit Events/SessionsTo create an event, go to Courses -> Add/Edit Events/Sessions

Then Add an EventThen Add an Event

This is also where you can add/edit sessions to events. Or edit the events, once they have been
created.
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This is the Add Event page. You can choose Categories to addThis is the Add Event page. You can choose Categories to add
the event to.the event to.

Main Category and Sub Category

InformationInformation

You can add an event name, number, description.
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You can choose the start and end time of the event. For example, the event can start on a
Friday at 8:00 am and end Sunday at 8:00 pm for a weekend event.

LocationLocation

Choose a location for the event. You would have to add the location to the system first. See
How Do I Add/Edit a Location for more information.

Fill in all required information and hit submitFill in all required information and hit submit

After you finish filling out all of the required information for the event, click on submit at the
bottom.

Your event is created. Now you can add sessions to your event.Your event is created. Now you can add sessions to your event.

The most important thing to realize for events is that there are 3 levels. Courses go inside
Sessions, which go Inside Events. So Events > Sessions > Courses.
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To add a session, fill out the required information and click onTo add a session, fill out the required information and click on
submit.submit.

You can choose a session name and number. Make sure the session date is inside the event.
For example, maybe all day Saturday could be a session.

You can add additional sessions, or add courses to the event.You can add additional sessions, or add courses to the event.
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When you are adding courses, you can choose the event andWhen you are adding courses, you can choose the event and
session that they will belong to.session that they will belong to.

For more information about how to create courses, see How Do I Add a Course.

This option will show whenever you go to create a course. So if you want to add a course to a
session/event later on, just go to add a course, then choose the correct event and session.

Make sure the dates for the courses will be during the sessionMake sure the dates for the courses will be during the session
that they belong to.that they belong to.

This is what the Classic event will look like to the public.This is what the Classic event will look like to the public.

There is one event, within the event are sessions. And within each session is courses that the
students will take.
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This is what the Ruby event will look like to the public.This is what the Ruby event will look like to the public.
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How do I approve a Course Request?How do I approve a Course Request?

If you are using the "Course Request" feature, students of instructors can request a future
course by using the "Course Request Form". As an administrator you are notified via e-mail
if someone enters in request and choose to add it to the system or deny the request.

1.1. Go to REPORTS > Other ReportsGo to REPORTS > Other Reports

1. Go to REPORTS > Other Reports

2.2. Select "Pending Public Course Request List"Select "Pending Public Course Request List"

2. Select "Pending Public Course Request List"

You will see a listing of all the courses that have beenYou will see a listing of all the courses that have been
requested.requested.

You will see a listing of all the courses that have been requested.

You can now select from the following actions:

1. Show the course details so you get more information about the request

2. Populate the Course Add form so that you can add additional details and add the course to
the system

3. Cancel or Decline the request. The person who requested the course will be informed via e-
mail that their course has been declined.

4. Delete the request from the system (no e-mails will be sent if you select this option)

3.3. If you wish to add the course, select "Populate Course AddIf you wish to add the course, select "Populate Course Add
Form" and then complete the rest of the required data.Form" and then complete the rest of the required data.

3. If you wish to add the course, select "Populate Course Add Form" and then complete the rest
of the required data.

Be sure to Press "Submit" when you are done and the requested course will be added.
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How do I Enroll (Register) a Returning Student?How do I Enroll (Register) a Returning Student?

Follow the steps below to enroll a student in a course who already has an account in the
system.

ChooseChoose "Register Returning Student" from the "Student""Register Returning Student" from the "Student"
dropdown menudropdown menu

Choose "Register Returning Student" from the "Student" dropdown menu

Your system might say "Enroll Returning Student""Enroll Returning Student" depending on your system's terminology
settings.

Find the appropriate student by typing their first or last name.Find the appropriate student by typing their first or last name.

Find the appropriate student by typing their first or last name.

The Alphabetical listing at the top can also be used to find your student.

Click on the Student's NAME to select the student.Click on the Student's NAME to select the student.

Click on the Student's NAME to select the student.

The "Edit" link will allow you to edit the student's personal information (name, e-mail, phone,
etc.).

Now find the course you need by browsing or entering it in theNow find the course you need by browsing or entering it in the
search box.search box.

Now find the course you need by browsing or entering it in the search box.

Type in a key word, or click on the main categories to find the course you need.
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Click the "Add this to my list of chosen courses" button of theClick the "Add this to my list of chosen courses" button of the
appropriate courseappropriate course

Click the "Add this to my list of chosen courses" button of the appropriate course

This will now put the course in the student's "shopping cart" on the left. The "Multiple register"
button is used if you want to register more than one student into this course.

Click the "Register" button when you have chosen all of theClick the "Register" button when you have chosen all of the
appropriate courses.appropriate courses.

Click the "Register" button when you have chosen all of the appropriate courses.

This will allow you to choose your payment options.

Note - Your button may say "Submit" or "Pay Now" or "Complete Registration" depending on
your system's button settings.

Enter the appropriate payment method and whether it is "PaidEnter the appropriate payment method and whether it is "Paid
In Full"In Full"

Enter the appropriate payment method and whether it is "Paid In Full"

Orders that are NOT marked as "paid in full" will be marked as "pending" until the payment is
received and documented in the system.

Your student is now enrolledYour student is now enrolled

Your student is now enrolled

A confirmation e-mail will be sent to them automatically.

Email Audit TrailEmail Audit Trail

Email Audit Trail

Remember you can always check the Email Audit trail to see the enrollment/confirmation
emails. Under Configuration | Utilities you will find the email audit trail.
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After Course Credit PurchaseAfter Course Credit Purchase
This guide will show you how to allow students to purchase Credits after the completion of a
course.

1) Go to System Configuration and click on 'Credit Hours'.1) Go to System Configuration and click on 'Credit Hours'.
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2) Click 'yes' on 'Display Custom Credit Type', fill in the values in2) Click 'yes' on 'Display Custom Credit Type', fill in the values in
the associated box, and mark 'yes' for binding the pricingthe associated box, and mark 'yes' for binding the pricing
options. When all the values have been entered correctly, clickoptions. When all the values have been entered correctly, click
'Submit' at the bottom of the page.'Submit' at the bottom of the page.

1) Sets the initial price for purchasing credit hours, regardless of the number of hours available
for purchase. This can be used if you do not charge per credit earned, or if there is a service fee
for the purchase of credit hours.

2) This field represents the price per credit. If there is a base price, the cost of the credits will be
added to it.

3) This is the minimum amount that purchasing credit hours can cost. If a user's base price and
credit costs combined are less than the minimum, the cost will be changed to the minimum.

4) Allows the selection of a Custom Transcript so users can print out their credit purchase
history.
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3) When creating or editing the course, go to the 'Credits'3) When creating or editing the course, go to the 'Credits'
section and fill in the credit details. In this example, the creditssection and fill in the credit details. In this example, the credits
are called 'Clock Hours'.are called 'Clock Hours'.

4) If Credit purchase upon survey completion was enabled in4) If Credit purchase upon survey completion was enabled in
step 3, you will need to turn on auto-transcribe on surveystep 3, you will need to turn on auto-transcribe on survey
completion in the System Configuration. Otherwise, skip to Stepcompletion in the System Configuration. Otherwise, skip to Step
5A5A
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5A) When you take attendance on the course, you can change5A) When you take attendance on the course, you can change
the number of credits available for purchase, give a studentthe number of credits available for purchase, give a student
paid credits, or purchase the credits for a student. Topaid credits, or purchase the credits for a student. To
immediately make the credits available for purchase, mark theimmediately make the credits available for purchase, mark the
transcribe buttons for each student (or 'transcribe all' totranscribe buttons for each student (or 'transcribe all' to
transcribe all attended students), finalize attendance, and thentranscribe all attended students), finalize attendance, and then
submitsubmit

5B) When you take attendance on the course, you can change5B) When you take attendance on the course, you can change
the number of credits available for purchase, give a studentthe number of credits available for purchase, give a student
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paid credits, or purchase the credits for a student. When usingpaid credits, or purchase the credits for a student. When using
the automatic surveys, take attendance, finalize attendance,the automatic surveys, take attendance, finalize attendance,
and submit. The credits will be purchasable when the userand submit. The credits will be purchasable when the user
completes the survey.completes the survey.

If you clicked 'purchase' link on step 5A or 5B, you should see aIf you clicked 'purchase' link on step 5A or 5B, you should see a
payment screen where you can enter a payment option (morepayment screen where you can enter a payment option (more
types of payment besides credit card are in progress). Admintypes of payment besides credit card are in progress). Admin
payments are only available if a student is transcribed.payments are only available if a student is transcribed.
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6) If a student's attendence is transcribed either manually or6) If a student's attendence is transcribed either manually or
through completing a survey, the student should be able viewthrough completing a survey, the student should be able view
and purchase the credits from their Student Dashboard.and purchase the credits from their Student Dashboard.

7) Just like the Administrator payments, students will be taken7) Just like the Administrator payments, students will be taken
to a Credit Card payment page where they can enter theirto a Credit Card payment page where they can enter their
credit card information and finish paying for the credits.credit card information and finish paying for the credits.
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8) Students can view paid credit hours by clicking on the8) Students can view paid credit hours by clicking on the
'Purchased' tab of the credit viewer. Clicking 'Print' will create a'Purchased' tab of the credit viewer. Clicking 'Print' will create a
pdf transcript of their credit purchases.pdf transcript of their credit purchases.
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	Courses
	How Do I Add a Course?
	1. Click on the Course Menu and Select "Add a Course."
	2. Select the instructor who will be teaching the course by clicking on the drop-down menu.
	3. Select the main and sub categories under which the course should be listed.
	4. Select the course name and enter the course description.  
	5. Select the total number of days or sessions the course will meet. Select the Dates/Times.
	6. Enter the maximum number of students allowed to enroll in the course.
	7. Adjust course enrollment dates, if applicable.
	8. There are additional settings that you will only use occasionally.
	9. Enter the total Credits and select whether you will be using the grading system.
	10. Enter the Room Number and Location of the class.
	11. Enter in the appropriate Price for the course.
	12. Select the Survey and course identifiers.
	13. Choose course Requirements or Pre-Requisites.
	14. Additional Optional Course Settings.
	15. Press "Submit" to Add this Course!
	Congratulations, you have now added a course!

	How Do I Duplicate A Course?
	You can search for any course to duplicate from the Course Grid Area
	On the course Dashboard you will click on "Duplicate Course"
	This page will give you the option to duplicate the course or the course and its entire roster. Make sure you only click on the first part if you do not want to duplicate all the existing registrations into the new course as well.
	The course has now been created. You can edit any part of the new course's information if you need to.
	Under "Information" is the date area which is usually the area that needs to be edited for the new duplicated course.

	How do I Add or Edit a Course Time?
	1.  Next to the Date and Time Header is an Add/Edit Times link
	2.  You can Also Go Start/Finish Times Link in the System Configuration Menu
	3. Edit or Delete a Time
	4.  Add a New Time

	How Do I Add or Edit My Course Locations?
	1.Click on the System Config menu and go to the "Course Management" section.
	2.  You Can Now Edit, Delete or Add a New Location
	3.  Add a New Location
	NOTE ABOUT LOCATION EDITING

	How do I Create a Course with an Access Code?
	Public Side Registration
	Setting up a Course with an Access Code

	How Can I Customize The Course Price and/or Input A Discount?
	Open the Edit Pricing Options System Config Menu
	Allow Pricing Option Override
	Enroll/Register A Student
	Customize The Course Price and/or Input A Discount

	Applying Coupons to Individual Courses - Coupon "Stacking"
	Set Up Coupons
	Enable Coupon "Stacking"
	Introduction
	Coupon Screen
	Create A New Coupon
	Active Dates
	Course-Specific Coupon
	One Time Use
	Applies Towards Materials
	Maximum Order Discount
	# of Courses
	Automation
	Finish
	Enable Coupon "Stacking"

	How do I Allow a Course Date to Show on the Public Home Page After the Start Date?
	1.  Turn this feature ON in the System Configurations
	2.  Be sure the "Yes" button is marked in the "Allow to view past courses on public Home" area
	3.  Go to the Course you want in the Course Edit/Delete Area
	4. Go to the "INFORMATION" Area
	5.  Put the appropriate number of days PAST the start date that you want it to be visible.

	How Do I Make a Course That Does Not Show Up on the Public Homepage?
	1.  Go to either "Add a Course" or "Edit/Delete a Course" in the "Courses" drop-down menu
	2.  In the "Information" Section of the Course, mark the "internal" box
	3.  To easily access "Internal" courses, go to the "Internal Access and Revision" area.
	4.  Now you can see all of your Internal and Invitational Courses

	How Do I Turn Off The Course Email Confirmation?
	Select Edit/Delete Courses from the Courses menu
	Choose either a Current or Past Course
	Locate the Course that you wish turn Email confirmation off - Search or Click the first letter of the Course Name
	Once you have the Course selected, choose "Course Misc Settings" from the Edit a Course menu
	From the resulting menu you can now toggle between your Course Email options, including No Email.
	Once you have toggled Course Emails to No Email, be sure to scroll down to the bottom of the page and click Save Course Changes
	That's it!  Now no confirmation Emails will be sent for this Course

	How Does a Student Post Course Information To Facebook?
	Log in To Your Facebook Page
	Post a Course Description to your Facebook Wall from the Public Side
	Like to Post Course Description
	Post To Your Wall
	Review your Post

	How Do I Take Attendance?
	1.  Click on the Courses menu.
	2. Click on Take Attendence
	3. The Course Search page will appear.  
	4. The Search results will appear.  
	5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.
	6. When you have finished entering their records, you can also choose either Transcribe Checked or Transcribe All, then click on the Submit button.
	7. Your attendence has been recorded.

	How do I Modify Attendance?
	1. Click on the Courses menu.  
	2. Select Modify Attendance.
	3. The Course Search page will appear.
	4. The Search results will appear.  
	5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.
	6. When you have finished entering their records, click on the Submit button.  
	7. Your attendence has been modified.

	How Do I Cancel A Course?
	1.  Go to the Course Dropdown Menu
	2.  Choose The Appropriate Course
	3.  Click on the Name of the Course to see the Course Details
	4.  Click the "Cancel" button at the top of the page
	Your course is now cancelled

	How Do I Delete A Course?
	1.  Go to the Course Dropdown Menu
	2.  Choose The Appropriate Course
	3. Select the Check Box next tot the Course Name
	4. Click the "Delete Checked Courses" Button at the bottom of the page

	How Do I Automatically Send An Attachment to a Course?
	1.  Go to the Course Dropdown Menu
	2.  Choose The Appropriate Course
	3. Select the Course Work link to the extreme right of the Course Name
	4. Upload Your Attachments

	How Do I Transcribe A Course?
	1.  Click on the Courses menu.
	2. Click on Take Attendence
	3. The Course Search page will appear.  
	4. The Search results will appear.  
	5. The students enrolled for the course will appear.
	6. When you have finished entering their records, be sure to choose either Transcribe Checked or Transcribe All, then click on the Submit button.
	7. Your attendence has been recorded.

	How do I offer different pricing options based on a Date Range?
	Click on "System Configuration" under the Configuration menu
	Scroll down to the last category called "Payment Management" and click on "Edit Pricing Options"
	Enable "Pricing Option Range"
	Configure your course using your new pricing option
	OPTION 1 -  Letting Customers Choose the normal price or the "Early Registration" Price
	OPTION 2 - AUTOMATICALLY switching from "Early Registration" to "Normal Registration"

	Add Course Request on Public side (Classic)
	Add Course Request on Public Side
	Fill out the Course Request form
	Instructor drop-down
	Course Category drop downs
	Course Number and Name
	Days, Date and Time
	Course Details

	How to Use the Course Dashboard
	In the protal area, you can choose "Course Dashboard" and find a course to edit. Choose the correct course to proceed
	Navigating the Dashboard
	Here, you can see some more icons you may encounter
	Date and Times widget
	Enrollment Widget
	Actions & Automations Column
	We integrate with other LMSs such as Blackboard. You can see what this course is integrated with. If you do not use these features, you can ignore this widget.
	Click this icon if you want to get to the Classic Course Edit page.

	How to use the Citrix GotoWebinar Module
	Access the Citrix GotoWebinar Module
	Check the Setup
	Locate Citrix GoToWebinar settings
	Configure the course for Citrix
	Save Course Changes
	Sign Up For A Course
	Email Notification
	Sych Attendance
	Automated Certificates
	Assign Certificates
	Trigger Certificate

	How Do I Register For Courses & Use Partial Payment
	Register for a course
	Choose a Course
	Add Course to Cart
	Check out
	Login / Create account
	Create A New Account
	Pay for your course
	Print your Reciept
	Pay your balance
	Make a payment

	How do I Apply a Refund to a Cancelled Course?
	1.  Open the Order that needs a Refund
	2.  If the order has been cancelled you will see the Status of "Cancelled" at the top.  If the enrollment has not been cancelled, please complete that step first.
	3.  Fill in the "refund" information

	How To Embed Courses In Your Web Site Using GoSignMeUp RSS Feeds
	Introduction - Readers
	Introduction - Embedding
	Manage RSS Feeds in GoSignMeUp
	Manage RSS Feeds Page
	RSS Feeds - Main Category
	Paste RSS Feed Link In To Reader Wigit
	Embed RSS in to web site
	RSS Feeds - Sub Category
	RSS Feeds - Sub Category
	RSS Feeds - Sub Category
	RSS Feeds - Sub Category
	RSS Feeds - Sub Category
	Embed RSS in to web site
	Manage RSS Feeds Page - Custom Feed
	RSS Feeds - Custom Link
	RSS Feeds - Custom Link

	How Do I Choose Only Specific Courses for the After Course Survey Email?
	First make sure surveys are set up correctly. Click on "Evaluations" under the Modules menu
	This is your survey area. We have a survey already setup as the default survey
	Now to choose the Email for only specific courses, go to add or edit a course.
	Find the Survey section of the course and the "Send After Course Survey". If you "Yes" the email for this course will be sent out. If you choose "No" the email will not be sent out

	How Do I Edit a Course
	From the home admin area, click on "Edit/Delete Courses"
	You can edit current and past courses
	Search for the course that you want to edit
	Choose the class that you would like to edit
	This is where you edit the course. Click on "Save Course Changes" at the bottom to save any information that you have edited.

	How Do I Change Course Type
	The default settings allows students to sign up for courses by clicking the buttons to add the course to their cart
	Go to edit a course and look in the COURSE MISC SETTINGS section for Course Type. "Show Links" is the default choice that e saw on the previous step
	"Show Optional Verbiage" tells the student to contact the person that is in the contact area of this course
	This is the LOCATION area of the course edit. It shows the Contact Name / Contact Phone Number that you can edit
	Now you can see, the system gives the contact name and phone number for students to register for this class.
	The option "Show Custom Verbiage" will show whatever text you put in the box underneath. Edit this text however you like.
	As you can see, the text on the public side, has changed to the course that we entered in on the previous step.

	How Do I Add a Course (Lite)
	Click on "+Add a course" on the navigation menu.
	Fill in the required information (Part 1)
	Fill in the required information (Part 2)

	How Do I Edit/Manage Materials
	Click on "Manage Materials" in the settings menu on the left hand side.
	This is the Materials Menu. You can see all of the materials here.
	This is the Materials Tab where you can edit all of the materials and their options.
	Fields explained
	Alert Settings Tab - this is where you can set up a system to alert you when quantities are low.
	Add the material to the Course Dashboard
	This is what the user will see on the public side. They can choose to add the material by checking the box.

	How Do I Edit Course Coloring/Grouping
	This is where you can edit the Course Coloring and Grouping
	On the Course Dashboard, find the "Course Options" window.
	Under the "Identifiers" tab, go to the Course grouping drop-down, and choose whichever group you want.
	On the public side, the users can see the color of the course grouping on the Course Namw. There is also a legend to help them identify what it means

	How Do I Edit Public Icons
	Go to System Configuration
	Go to "Icons" under Course Management
	This is where you can edit the Icons.
	You can add a new icon and update all of your edits
	Then on any course Dashboard, find the "Course Options" window and click on the "Identifiers" tab.
	You can choose and select the icons that you want to show on the course.
	On the public side, the users will be able to see the icons that you chose to put on the course

	How Do I Add a Course Choice?
	To turn on the feature. Go to "Sysytem Configuration"
	Find "Unique Course Number, Flex Days, Course Costing, Course Fast Track & Other Info" Under Course Management.
	Switch this setting to Yes to turn the feature on. Don't forget to hit submit to save your changes.
	To add/edit the choices, go to the Course Grid area
	Under Settings you can click on "Course Choice"
	This is where you can manage the different course choices
	Now, on the Add or Edit a course screen, under the Information area, you can see Course Choices. You can choose what choices you want for specific courses
	Now on the public side, you can see the course choice options for the user. It only shows the ones that we checked on the previous step.
	You can put the users choice on the sign in sheet. Simply choose "Course Type" as one of the options you want on the sheet.
	The sign in sheet will show what choice the user chose when they registered for the course.

	How Do I Add Credits to a Course?
	First you have to set what types of credits your organization uses. To see/edit this go to "System Configuration"
	Then go to Credit Hours
	This is where you can see and turn On/Off the credit types you would like to use.
	You can use other optional credit hours if you would like also. Press the "Submit" button to save all of your changes.
	Now when you Add/Edit a course, you can add up to 5 credits to a single course by using the Credit area.

	How Do I Bundle Several Courses Together to Provide a Discount (Fast Track)?
	1.  Be sure this option is turned on in your System Configurations
	2.  Turn on the "Course Fast Track Option" by entering a number in the course field
	3.  When you go to add or edit a course, you will see additional fields at the bottom.
	4.  Select the appropriate courses to Link to this master course.
	5. On the Public Side, Your students will see the courses that are included in this Bundle.
	6.  Each of the Individual Courses will be listed on the student's order.

	How Do I Create an Event?
	To create an event, go to Courses -> Add/Edit Events/Sessions
	Then Add an Event
	This is the Add Event page. You can choose Categories to add the event to.
	Information
	Location
	Fill in all required information and hit submit
	Your event is created. Now you can add sessions to your event.
	To add a session, fill out the required information and click on submit.
	You can add additional sessions, or add courses to the event.
	When you are adding courses, you can choose the event and session that they will belong to.
	Make sure the dates for the courses will be during the session that they belong to.
	This is what the Classic event will look like to the public.
	This is what the Ruby event will look like to the public.

	How do I approve a Course Request?
	1.  Go to REPORTS > Other Reports
	2.  Select "Pending Public Course Request List"
	You will see a listing of all the courses that have been requested.
	3.  If you wish to add the course, select "Populate Course Add Form" and then complete the rest of the required data.

	How do I Enroll (Register) a Returning Student?
	Choose  "Register Returning Student" from the "Student" dropdown menu
	Find the appropriate student by typing their first or last name.
	Click on the Student's NAME to select the student.
	Now find the course you need by browsing or entering it in the search box.
	Click the "Add this to my list of chosen courses" button of the appropriate course
	Click the "Register" button when you have chosen all of the appropriate courses.
	Enter the appropriate payment method and whether it is "Paid In Full"
	Your student is now enrolled
	Email Audit Trail

	After Course Credit Purchase
	1) Go to System Configuration and click on 'Credit Hours'.
	2) Click 'yes' on 'Display Custom Credit Type', fill in the values in the associated box, and mark 'yes' for binding the pricing options. When all the values have been entered correctly, click 'Submit' at the bottom of the page.
	3) When creating or editing the course, go to the 'Credits' section and fill in the credit details. In this example, the credits are called 'Clock Hours'.
	4) If Credit purchase upon survey completion was enabled in step 3, you will need to turn on auto-transcribe on survey completion in the System Configuration. Otherwise, skip to Step 5A
	5A) When you take attendance on the course, you can change the number of credits available for purchase, give a student paid credits, or purchase the credits for a student. To immediately make the credits available for purchase, mark the transcribe buttons for each student (or 'transcribe all' to transcribe all attended students), finalize attendance, and then submit
	5B) When you take attendance on the course, you can change the number of credits available for purchase, give a student paid credits, or purchase the credits for a student. When using the automatic surveys, take attendance, finalize attendance, and submit. The credits will be purchasable when the user completes the survey.
	If you clicked 'purchase' link on step 5A or 5B, you should see a payment screen where you can enter a payment option (more types of payment besides credit card are in progress). Admin payments are only available if a student is transcribed.
	6) If a student's attendence is transcribed either manually or through completing a survey, the student should be able view and purchase the credits from their Student Dashboard.
	7) Just like the Administrator payments, students will be taken to a Credit Card payment page where they can enter their credit card information and finish paying for the credits.
	8) Students can view paid credit hours by clicking on the 'Purchased' tab of the credit viewer. Clicking 'Print' will create a pdf transcript of their credit purchases.



